YEAST MANAGEMENT PROCESSES IMPACTING YEAST VIABILITY & VITALITY: YEAST STORAGE
Storage
Storage under water (-)

Storage
McGill: Exposure to shear forces during pumping, agitation and
centrifugation of yeast slurries has a negative impact on yeast
quality. Negative effect is aggravated by acid washing (up to six-fold),
with use of phosphoric acid leading to larger losses than water alone.
Addition of 0.75% ammonium persulfate to a pH 2.3 phosphoric acid
wash solution increased viability when exposed to mechanical shear.

The temperature of an un-mixed yeast slurry cannot be controlled at
distances of > 0.1-0.6 m from a cooling surface.

Water washing (-)
Excessive recirculation (-)

GGS: studied the effect of stirring (0, 550, 800 and 1,000 rpm) of
yeast for 24 hrs at various shear rates (76-228 sec-1) and pressures
(6.0-22.6 Pa) prior to pitching....saw increased pH, haze and
protease in yeast slurry (with negative effects later on beer foam and
clarity), but no negative impact on rate of attenuation with the control
actually fermenting slower than the test.

Metabolic heat production (-)

Metabolic heat production (-)
Guinness: yeast holding tanks (10hL) mixed using agitation (with a
pair of three bladed rotary stirrer blades) superior to recirculation
using a pipe loop with a variable speed lobe pump for temperature
control......a 0.40C spread of low-high temps for former vs. 4.10C for
the latter! Variations in wet solids higher with recirculation. Often saw
very high solids on the surface (@ 75%), with viability lower by
10-15%! These suckers are not homogeneous!

Temperature fluctuations (-)
Decarbonation (+)
Excessive aeration (-)

Yeast vitality decreases two fold with every 100C increase in
temperature during storage ( Arrenheis equation). Guinness
records a thermal gradient of 3.50C within 5 hours of unmixed
storage..eventually reached 110C gradient!

Cannot control temperature of yeast stored in
fermenter cone…metabolic heat is significant!

Excessive agitation of brink yeast (-).
Do not exceed 2hr/day.

Excessive stirring in brinks (-).....causes cell
leakage, impairs vitality, increases oxygen
toxicity....decreases viability.

Effect on Yeast
Viability & Vitality

0

Increasing brink temperatures (-), keep at 0-1 C.
Kirin…store yeast below 00C, but do not freeze.
Degree of brink yeast exposure to oxygen (-)

Kirin…if must store yeast for days, dilute over 2-fold with
water < 20C…they claim can predict/control vitality strictly
on the basis of storage temperatures.

Carlsberg: "Process inputs to store yeast are:
a) Cooling ...to slow metabolism & conserve glycogen.
b) Homogenization ....to avoid stratification and
subsequent autolysis
c) Degassing ...to avoid CO2 stress
d) Aeration ...to eliminate CO2 and reactivate prior to
pitching
e) Acid Washing...for micro control

Shaft and impeller mixers (+), avoid D.O. pick-up.
Mixing with "Flow Propeller" achieves circulation by flow, not
turbulence as with mixer blades, improved viability (+)

Storage Stresses: starvation, shear, pH, ethanol
and cold shock.
Poor thermal conductivity of yeast plugs (-)......can reach
180C even if beer is 00C!

Refrigerated brinks superior to brinks in air
chilled cold rooms (+)
pH of brink yeast.....as pH rises from release of
intracellular basic compounds via lysis,
indicates viability is declining.

Recirculation vs. stirring for control of temperature
& uniformity (+/-)
Miller: gentle decarbonation of brink yeast to remove CO2
pressure inhibition (+)
Brink with cooling jacket (+), insulated only (-) as keeps heat in!

Mixers with only local effect (-)
Significant decreases in glycogen during prolonged storage (-)
Time in brink after fassing (-)

Prolonged storage of brink yeast (-)

Stirred brink yeast (24 hrs/40C) results in beer with decreased foam &
increased mannan/glucan haze vs. unstirred yeast......no differences in rate
of fermentation though.

Consistent & uniform temps in brinks (+)
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